NEW CONSTITUTION GETS VOTERS’ APPROVAL
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TASC \Sit-in’ Proposal
Wins ASB Sanction

a

’1 h’ new A..,B constitution
was approved yesterday by 76
per CPIII of the total ballot. It
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Biannual Reading Contest Housing List ’Student Council Extends . .ere
Today in Studio Theater Available
For Summer Political Party Deadline

tion and 241 against. Only nine
disqualified.
Had weather damaged the turn. ,t considerably, most ASH ()friers speculated, but under the cir.mstances. they said, the reaction to the constitution was not
disappointing.

1,11titeli 001 (IS Of S121211 famous authors will be spoken today at 3:30 when the biannual
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Oral Reading award contest is held in the
Studio Theater. First prize is $50.
The seven readers and their
F,even-minute selections include
llob Geary, reading ’The Summer
of the Beautiful White Horse" by
William Saroyan; Drusilla Green,
reading poems by E. E. Cummings;
crry JAI, reading "Only the
Dead Know Brooklyn" by Thone,,A
Wolfe; Zoe Kamitses. reading "Ti,,
p..itie of Lidice" by Edna St. Vinont Millay; Bruce Lovelady, read mg "The Morning Song of Seri! lin" by Conrad Aiken; Rae Marston, reading "Tea at Mrs. Armsby’s" by James Thurber; and Carole Warren, reading "Creation" le.
James Walden Johnson.
Judges for the event, to be em by last semester’s winner, Gil
.pie, will be Dr. Harold Miller,
.1 of the English department;
Helen Campen Hall, assist professor of speech and educe. and William Erlendson, pror cif music.
. Kaucher, a nationally known
e in oral interpretation, will
nt the prize. She will be in:Aced by Dr. Hugh Gillis, for,
the tpeech and drama

derim ’mem
and
pi ufessor
of
drama.
The seven entrants will be
judged on choice of material, reader’s understanding of author’s intent, presentation skills (including
voice, emphasis, audibility, tempo,
pause and articulation), and communication.

Several types of housing facilities will be available for students
attending the summer session at
San Jose State this year. In addition to the regular rooms with or
without board, householders in the
area are offering accommodations
in apartments, houses and a soReaders will also give a brief rority.
The facilities, reminds the housintroduction before their presening office, are open to all students
tation.
regardless of age during the summer.
Summer housing also is available in motels and trailer courts
surrounding the city and in homes
t faculty members planning to
IA’ away for the summer.

Seniors Here
To Explore
College Life

Twenty-five buses from high
schools in Santa Clara valley and
surrounding areas unloaded more
than 1200 high school seniors here
this morning for the annual visitation day.
Seniors from Gilroy to Mountain View were greeted in Morris
Dailey auditorium by Dr. William
J. Dusel, SJS vice president.
On the agenda for the potential
SJS freshman is a tour of the
campus and two departments of
their choice, a visit "Inside San
Jose State College" with Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, and
a look at SJS "From the Tower,"
a motion picture giving a birdseye view of the campus.

Accommodations for women include the following number of
houses, their types and their approximate prices: eight with room
and board, $140 for the six-week
session; 29 with room or with
room and kitchen privileges, $7-$20
a week; six with apartments, $40$80 a month; and 10 with couples
and families, $7-$32 a week.
Accommodations for men include the following: eight with
room and board, $115 for the six week session; 26 with room or
with room and kitchen privileges,
$7-$10 a week; eight with apartments, $40480 a month; and 10
with couples and families, $7-$32
a week.
Further information may be obtained from Robert Baron, housing coordinator, or Mrs. Dorothy
M. Hutchings, housing counselor,
in the housing office, Adm266.

Sixty Picket
S.F. Arrival
01 De Gaulle Dr. Hodges To Include
Results

:rri San Jose State students and
zoout 50 from other area colleges
picketeil the arrival of Gen
len De Gaulle when he arI at San Francisco airport yes -

: ley were protesting France’s
.rrian policy. Signs and ban read "Algeria for Algerians"
. Stop American Arms Killing
’-ruins" and condemned the
rh explosion of an atomic
ii t he Sahara.
students in part were Tom
,,u..
Bill Duerksen Lee
hui,, Michael liattar, George
:lout, ma Uthman, Mike Ma.
’(’I, Sarnia Saour, Mike Minas San Jose state group, not
doA:ted by any organization, was
n
mad along General De
We’s route downtown by San
nrisco police. The demonstralasted about an hour and a

Documeniary Film
On Nuclear Arsenal
Scheduled Today
Final showing of the English
documentary film "March to Al will be presented admission free at 11:30 this morning
’. the Spartan Y, Ninth and San
:,htonio sts. The public is invited
ti attend.
Filmed in England in 1958, the
movie billows the protest made of
’le nuclear weapons arsenal at
’ ]ermaston.
i’Ychology students Dan Sands
Ed Devlin will speak briefly
Winj the film on its connec:: with the growing world move against nuclear armament.

Bake Sale Funds
To Aid Students

Of Peninsula St udy in 2 Books
(First of a two-part ’arias)
By ED RAPOPORT
The findings on the social class
makeup of Peninsula area people
presented in a talk last semester
by Dr. Harold Hodges will provide
the basis for two books to be
written by the professor of sociology.
The first one--designed for the
mass marketwill incorporate the
results of the study now nearing
completion. The book, entitled
"Peninsula People: Social Stratification in Suburbia," will delineate differences existing between
classes and show gradual changes
now taking place in class structure in the San Francisco area.
STATISTICAL PART
The second book will be discussed in a future article. Both
works will be written in cooperation with David Feldman, assistant professor of sociology, who
,ill handle the statistical end of
he studies.
Dr. Hodges plans to finish the
nianiewript of the first book by
the end of the summer. Ile hopes
the hook will be published approxlmaitely a year from now.
Dr. Hodges’ social stratification
study is the first to be made in a
large metropolitan area. Several
other such surveys have been conducted, hut these were in small
towns, he said.
The research study divides bay
area social classes into five groups:
lower-lower, upper-lower, lowermiddle, upper-middle and upper.
This would, of course, challenge
the theory of a classless society inherent in the American dream,
Professor Hodges explained.
1500 RESPONDENTS
By the time the survey is completed, non persons, or one out
of every 400 living in the Peninsula
area, will have been Interviewed.
Class evaluation is based on such
things as occupation, education, beliefs, activities and housing.
students
300
Approximately
stratification
social
the
from
classes and the sociology department have taken part in the door-

The Occupational Therapy club
hold its annual bake sale all
loday in front of the library.
Proceeds from the sale will go
ll a loan fund for students
II) clinical
occupational therapy
training.
to-door survey.

The

study was conducted
the residents of San Jose,
Woodside, Palo Alto, San Mateo,
Burlingame% San Francisco and
other Peninsula area cities.
In the book, Dr. Hodges will
present new and controversial
ideas -ideas, kte says, that are
"likely to get Feldman and me
drummed out of the sociologic i
fraternity."
SHIFT IN SUBI7RBS
Basic to the new ideas is the
change Hodges and his survey

among

Political parties on campus have
until Friday to register as a result of Student Council action yesterday in the College Union.
Registration of a political party
entails submitting the name of the
party, 25 names of members, the
purpose, and the name, address,
and telephone number of the student chairman to the Activities office and Student Council.
Applications for ASH offices will
be available in the College Union
from today until May 4, reported
Doyle Norman, chairman of the
ASH elections committee. Elections
are scheduled for May 12-1:4.

Student Council will get a preview next week of what the band
will be wearing next fall. Each of
three band uniform companies was
given different specifications and
asked to make a sample uniform
to present along with their bid.
Spartan From the Start was
given an additional $465 to use in
improving the quality of the freshman handbook.
TASC,
temporarily-recognized
political party, asked for formal
recognition.
The
organization’s
constitution was referred to the
constitution mid by-laws commit tee for study.

"Proposition A." a statement
requesting San Jose State endorsement of "sit-in" demonstrations throughout the South. Was
approvedalso by a wide margin. Voting for the endorsement
were 645, and 376 voted against.

Sam Obregon, chairman of the
constitution revision committee.
said he is "very happy to see the
great effort of his committee now
materialized." He said present officers will maintain positions for
two more weeks, and after ASIt
elections, the new structure will be
followed.

TASC ’DISAPPOINTED’
TASC (Toward an Active Stu*
*
*
dent Community) opposed the constitution, and last night was disappointed" with election results.
Clark Akatiff. TASC chairman,
said now it is virtually impossible
to make use of the initiative or referendum. Ile said "the turnout ic
With the threat of "extinction"
The adviser recommended the this very election illustrates 0,,
hovering over Revelries, 31 years council "should investigate the fol. inadequacy of at least one part i’
old last week, Dr. Ted Balgooyen, lowing needs for the preservation the constitution.
associate professor of speech and of Revelries:I
"To put an issue on the ballot.
adviser to the all-student show for
"1. The need for a permanent
a group would need signatures of
11 years, asked the Student Coun- headquarters where students could
15 per it-nt of the student body
cil yesterday for an investigation meet, keep records, and store ma- , almost 290 per cent of the eh,of the SJS traditional musical terials.
torate for this ballot."
show.
Akatiff said he hopes the coon"2. The need for informing stu-;

Revelries Calls on Council
For Investigati on of Needs

In a statement given to the
Spartan Daily, Dr. Balgooyen said,
"Revelries, one of the oldest and
most colorful traditions on the
State college campus, is in danger of extinction.
"After 31 years, Revelries may
become past history with its former associate, Spardl Gras," he

dents about Revelries as a tradi- cil eventually will loosen this re
through Freshman Camp’ strictinn, but he said TASC will not
tion
. push the issue until later.
and yearly student publications.
resalts on
TAsc I,
"3. The need for a permanent
bulletin or show case for public:,
purposes.

:,,e...
.A,,,,
said. "The next step is hi, ,PP that
wait hem! Negroes nowed of our support. But at:.
mg will be done through the
dent Council. not through ’rASC."
he said.
.4SIS Pies. Rif+ Hill sold he is
pleased with the isinstitution’s
ler.," he
passage. "In terms of
+odd, "I was a little disappointed.
But I feel there is a general
trend toward ueeeptance, indicated hy the high percentage
%Ming in fuser of the constitution."
Hill said he is "very optimistic"
about what the new structure presents in terms of service:: available
-dismal:.
r

11.:
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oIl ices in the new
framework. Hill said, all will be
i’pen for new leaders in two weeks.
Applications for candidates now
ailable at the College 17nion.
are
are elective:
Only five
prealdent, %dee president, treaaurer, attorney general and ex emotive secretary.
Hill said by-laws %%ill be ills-;ssed at Student Council meetings
for the rest of the present adminlie said he
istration’s stieteli.
hopes to act on the publications
by-law at the next meeting. Others under study are legislative, judicial, executive. elections, ASB finance, and student activities board.
E

U
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AuthorAdvises
Humor, Energy
For Librarian
’What vte need is more librarions with good humor’. good health.

imagination, eneri-tY and adtiPtatiliity." is how Lawrence Clark Pow ell. author of "A Passion for
Books," summarizes what he believes to be a major shortcoming
in the profession of librarianship.
for protect,
need
"4. The
James Ft. Cypher. teaching asW;
dates for the performances."
sistant in English, delighted yesDr. Balgooyen concluded.
terday’s book talk audience with
these needs cannot be met, pt’:
his review and comments of thHe thought the main reason for lhaps it wotald be better to el ,
. UCLA librarian’s work.
the precarious state of Revelries Revelries a merciful death "
"A Passion for Books." deemed
was financial. "In the opinion of
"The Row,"
st. betvvemi ..iti by the reviewer as a "pulilishirm
the critics," Dr. Balgooyen said,
Antonio and San Fernando sts., success." consists
10 essays, d:
1"the artistic qualities of the shows
will have all the earmarks of a cir- I sided into two sections. The first
have improved, but attendance
cus midway tomorrow when four part. Mr. Cypher said. includes
has not."
The
SACRAMENTO (UPI
Greek groups present an all -Greek- personal essays concerning oiler In 1947. Revelries took in $3500 master plan for higher educaplay -day. stressing "Togetherness." I dotes and bookish lore, while thi
tion. designed to handle mushand 40 per cent of the student
From 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., the second section contains essays re rooming enrollments in the next
lbody saw the show, he cited. Re"Row" will be blocked off to all hating to Powell’s profession as a
10 years in the state colleges and
cent figures reveal that this year’s
vehicles for the activity; sponsored librarian.
the University of California. was
show took in $600 and less than 5
by the Inter-Fraternity and Pan- ,
’MOST CONTROVERSIAL’
signed into law by Gov. Edmund
Per cent of the campus saw it, Dr.
hellenic councils, Kappa Sigma.
Mr. Cypher explained that the
!Balgooyen said.
G. Brown yesterday.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Gamma Phi
author is tabbed by a San Fran beta, sororities and Delta Upsicisco newspaperman as acing "perHai fraternity.
haps America’s most controverAct ivit ies will be volleyball.
sial librarian." Ile gained this title
:Ong-pong. bridge, basketball and by condemning much of the lit_
1
oingo. and entertainment will be erature on education
for librarian,eatured in the four Greek houses. ship
and "those curricula which
"Free bridge lessons will be seek to
commence professional ligiven in the Kappa Alpha Theta library training before the
The final speech and drama de- ater box office or at the door.
hack yard by bridge experts,"
hber:11
dents complete a C.111,.‘
partment production for children, I
"Young Ben" is the story of Robert J. Liljenwall, Delta Upsieducation," Mr. (Nob, "Young Ben," an original play by I Benjamin Franklin’s life as a lon, said.
DEN(iiNcus
sTisSI
Faye Parker, opens today at 4 young man in the printing trade.
Liljenwall also emphasized hit .1 r,...iinst
p.m. and continues tomorrow at 4 He later transferred his interests is the first activity of its type t.,
,11,.11 has in, :1,1.41 the Iip.m. and Saturday at 10:30 a.m. to United States statesmanship.
be co-sponsored by the two groups
hrar’ field in recent years." the
and 2 p.m. on the College Theater,
speaker continued. Under scienmain stage.
Flinn the author belie% es libraries
The play stars John Higgins as I
have become "material renters"
Franklin, Gary Hamner, Janis’
and librarians me considered
Fisher, Susan Evers, Charles La I N
I Si 5, SEEN
diatom."
tone, Ben Shelton and Douglas
WASHINGTW,
. ;
.
HO sources said yesterday the
Mr. Cypher added that the
Johnston.
United Nations may lie called tipi ill 10 supervise new elections in
thor believes the true librarian to
The play, under the supervison South
Korea where President Syngman Rhee has resigned.
he one who "loves books and Peoof John Kerr, associate professor
American officials, however, expressed the hope that the Koreans
’ pie, and works wholeheartedly to
of drama, is being directed by
themselves would be capable of carrying out honest balloting now bring
them together
student Melvyn Swope.
that world attention has been focused on irregularities which took
Settings, supervised by J. Wen- place during last month’s election of Rhee to a fourth term.
dell Johnson, professor of drama,
Rhee’s resignation Tuesday night followed heavy pressure exerted
are designed by Peter Nyberg. hy the United States for him to quit.
with costumes by Diane Hunt and
RETAINER CALLS FOR COMMISSION
lighting by Bruce Lovelady. both
NEW YORK I UPI
- Sen. Estes Kefativer i D-Tenn.I called
students are under the direction
of regulars Miss Berneice Prisk yesterday for the creation of a national crime commission to Meet
and Kenneth Dorst, associate and tigate the steady growth of syndicated crime bankrolled by billions
Some are born great, some
made in illegal gambling enterprises.
assistant professors of drama.
achieve greatness and some
Kefauver, who investigated underworld activities for the Senate
Tickets for the show may be
have greatness thrust upon
purchased for 50 cents from I to in 1549-51, told the New York State Crime Commission in a prepared
them. You are the latter.
5 p.m. daily at the College The - statement that a national crime commission would help local authoriWe at R/A are thrusting the
ties keep on top of an increasingly’ impossible situation.
,

Greek Ro
In Play Day

Ed Plan Signed

young Ben, Play
Opens This Afternoon

world wire

DR. HAROLD HODGES
... local pollster
workers have found relative to the
class makeup of suburbia. A larger proportion of lower-middle and
upper-lower classes of the blue
collar worker not usually considered a part of suburbia were
found to be living in that area.

Ed Piano Exams

This is a contratdietion to the
theories of sociologists August 1101lingshead and Lloyd Warner, both
Kindergarten - primary students
known as the fathers of social who have not taken the piano exclass theory.
amination should contact EducaDr. Hodges thinks the first book tion department secretaries Miss
will be a best seller, based on the Loretta Golden or Miss Frances
Gotland in T1151 or Dr. Alice
response he has been getting for
Hitchcock, assistant professor of
his work. He has received letters
education, in F011214, according
of encouragement from many, in- to Dr. Lowell G. Keith, Elementary
cluding Hollingshead and Warner. Education department head.

SPACE SHIP UNDER CONTRACT
WASHINGTON ,UPI
The Air Force yesterday ordered the
Boeing Airplane Co. to go ahead with design of a space ship.
The space ship will be called Dyna Soar and will he a winged
glider boosted into orbit by a Titan intercontinental ballistic missile
The Seattle firm was named contractor for the manned space
project last Nov. 9.
under yesterday’s decision, the Air
for "design and ground testing necessary
space test vehicle."
An additional 58 million dollars for
the Air Force’s new budget now before

Force released $29,700,(4s ,
to build a boost -glide aerithe program is included in
Congress.

1
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greatest values of the year
on you right now during the
After-Easter special event. :f
Why, you can now purchase
a pair of slacks at $14, $17,
$21 or $24. These are also
SUPER/VALUES. Stop
in and see for yourself.

ROOS ATKINS
First at Santa Clar a
..s.s.ssst:stAsSeealeeeialettee;:ltaKelals...-
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Vadye Comment
High School Stu’ dents
Look for Inspiration Today
Visiting the campus today is a flock of high school students
the arca I20u strsing taking a good look at the campus
fr
where Hies may spend their next four years.
1:al or ans
her of j
colleges
.
Th. ir .1
or private school- I I rilthibl y ss II lepentl WI the impression
today.
they get during thvir y
The grashiatinc: seniors will observe classes, and generally
gel a glimpse of al...1 they might expect front life in what has
"all enormous agglomerate, service
been called everstliiii fr
station" to -the shaper of tomorrow’s leaders’. -the American
college.
Is. sisiting departThey still follow guides about the gr
ments tiles are considering for majors. and speaking with pro.
lessors and -indents in search of inspiration a hint that will
tell theni tit.. ire on the right track.
If the brief look thus get today impresses the worthwhile
mind- enough to entice them to enroll at ‘1.l . the purpose of
thi- hit itation will have been fulfilled.
MIMS,
I tiller atiettipts it hiring the hest student- to IIIIS
loti.e%er. Itaie not ls ill! ars ing success. A fillet it scholarsliips did oat-. Increased public relations activ its .masize. Raising of
iii -detidardprobabls. Masbe this orientation will give
1.1.1_1,i
students a clear enough view of all the assets

GLANA’S
Salon of Beauty

4,

ct\
,1

t
Special Student Rates
On all Beauty Services
Permanent Waves
Haircuts
Styling
CYpress 7-6979
167 E. WILLIAM
Corner 4th and William

campus
character:
Sur

MANNING
MOTION
a tiger
Manning is fierce
on offense, strong as a bear
on defense, and wise as au
owl in the huddle. Everybody’s All-American selection, he makes the AllAmerican selection when
he chooses his underwear.
He knows you can do
most anything in Jockcs
akaNTS brief. jockey
skaNTs are cut high at ti’and
sides, low at the
tailored of stretch nylon to
provide maximum cumfort
with minimum coverage.
You cavil beat them for
sports, for travel. for comfort in ally pursuit. Tina
campus store has them!
$1.30.
conchs. IIICOPPDRATLD.itleolm*. vas

eflocketi
S K AN TS’’ibrief

=1.1.1M4.111D

Pacific Art Meeting
Gerald Nachman,
Slated for Saturday
BOY REPORTER

The Northern California section of the Pacific Arts assn. will
meet at San Jose State College
Saturday in the Art building.
Registration will begin at 9 a.m.
The program will include displays and ideas for elementary
and secondary teachers, ’artists
and consultants.
The art studios will be open
during the day with students demonstrating various phases, of
work. The Art gallery will display a collection of contemporary
print. from Yugoslavia and student work will be exhibited in
the halls.
Registration costs for the conference are $1 for members $9
for non-members and 50 cents
for students.

Art Society To Meet
Delta Phi Delta. honorary art
society, will pledge new members
tonight at 7 in the Art gallery.
Following the ceremony will be
a discussion of the coining art
exhibits and the education conference Sat .:i.

Thrust and Parry
Writer ’Equivocated’
On Racial Equality
EDITOR: As the editorial
writer of Wednesday, April 20,
has stated, there are two sides
Or the question of racial equality. However, the sides are very
clear-cut. One is either for or
against such equality. And if one
is for racial equality he must be
in favor of laws to ensure that
all persons are accorded this
equality. There can be no equivocation on this point.
Yet the editorial writer has
equivocated in a most distasteful
manner. He quoted an excerpt
from the column of David Lawrence. one of the cleverest of the
segregationists, dealing with an
alleged letter from a Michigan
motel owner.
The proprietor was upset over
Michigan civil rights laws. resenting anyone telling him with
whom he must. associate. The
, laws tell him only that if he operates a business catering to the
’ public he must serve the entire
public.’ He also was concerned
abiait false violation charges
against him without his knowledge. From the tone of his letter it seems that any charge
against him would likely be true.
hitt. and I speak from personal
contact with the situation in
Michigan. any charge is thoroughly and fairly investigated.’

Black Arm Bands
To Mourn Deaths
EDITOR: Lawrence Wade was
executed in the San Quentin gas
chamber last Friday morning,
April 22, at 10 a.m. On that day
I wore a black arm band on
campus as a personal witness to
my conviction against capital
punishment as a form of justice,
as a sign of mourning for the
death of Lawrence Wade in the
San Quentin gas chamber, and
for the part that I played as a
citizen of California in his execution.
Six more executions are scheduled for the San Quentin gas
chamber before the semester is
over. On the day an execution
takes place I shall wear a black
arm hand as a visible sign of my
conviction and mourning.
The legal killing of criminals,
for whatever crime, is unnecessary. out -dated and brutal. The
execution of criminals should be
abolished because it serves no
useful purpose and is not a deterrent to crime. I believe in the
innate dignity and worth of every human life and that the retributive execution of criminaLs
violates this innate dignity and
worth...
Growing concern about and
opposition to capital punishment
by students in California was
evidenced on other campuses
last Friday through the wearing
of black arm bands. I urge those
students and faculty who feel
this would be an adequate answer to their question "What
Can I Do?" to wear black arm
bands on campus the day an execution takes place as a visible
sign of their opposition to capital
punishment and mourning for
the death of the one execated in
the San Quentin gas chamber.
TOM BULL
ASH A14018

The apfiliot of the editorial. by
implication, is that we had better think twice before redressing
the wrongs and indignities perpetrated against the Negro People in deference to the imagined
wrongs that might be done to
the oppressors and bigots. I find
it disgusting that a college journalist in California takes such a
position. I would have expected
instead an editorial calling upon
the strident body to support
Spa?tait2)aibi
wholeheartedly the marvelous
Integration efforts of Negro and
white students in the South.
1914. at Son
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No time for a change
TAMMANY HALL whips have nothing at all
on our own campus politicos when it comes to
getting around smoke-filled rooms.
This may come lis a shocker, but a lot of you out there this
morning sitting around in the cafeteria don’t always get the full story
behind the headlines as to what is actually happening when party
leaders get to stirring.
You don’t see all the shifting and sliding beneath the campus
crust like we du up here. You are likely only to see the election
eruption.
But right now, %Own the last snows are nutting and tile sun
Is high la the sky early, there are a few politicians who are already
logs and caves
grunting out of hibernation fr
beginning to
where Ow) have spent the winter.
They are looking about for any twig of an issue that may be
sticking up thiough the grqund on which they can ’Stanch
(BEFORE I go on, I want to say that I fully expect to receive
13 letters tomorrow charging I am apathetic, uninterested in student government, ignorant, and a total loss to civilized student society! 1 say, don’t write letters. You are absolutely right.’
It seems once a student decides he wants to become a politician
on campus he begins acting like one. Phrases such as "the kindergarten-primary bloc" and "liberal seniorism" start creeping into
his vocabulary.
do about our fellow students, who
There isn’t nitwit
once were just like you and me, except to perhaps go tiff In a corner and snigger quietly. I consider niyself an indepesient as far as
things, a
campus politics go. A sturdy middle-of-thesroader on s
staunch liberal -conservative on others.
I cannot see anything in either of the parties here on campus,
so 1 am unbiased as well. I think a young man at Stanford was on
the right track when he ran for class president, hoping to abolish
student government after he got elected.
Now there’s a man with new ideas! That’s what I like to see
in student government, more of the do-nothing attitude!
ALL THIS is sort of an introduction to my own platform. I am
running on an apathy ticket. Apathy is one of the i.ssues on which
you don’t hear much about the other side, my side. That is why I
would like to speak out in favor of more student apathy’
First, what is wrong with a little innocent apathy? Nobody gets
hurt, there are less damaged feelings, no promises are hrakenor
made, no severed friendships. What could be Inure healthy than
kipping the status quo quoedt
By building MORE apathy we are, in effect, building towards a
better student government and a much more realistic student
government. How?
Apathy has done more for student government that’s right,
morethan anybody seems to realize. Do you know that without
apathy, there probably would be no student government at all, since
college administrations everywhere would see when their students
were getting a little too much power and end the whole silly thing
right away.
In fact I am so apathetic I may not even vote for myself.

PRINCESS
MARGARET’S
MAN

LEBANON

LEBANESE
MEXICAN
and AMERICAN FOODS
ni
SHISH-KA-8A8
Call CV 5-9519 for Pr, u4lioni
Pert4s
Ws Cater to Banquets. P,
Special Rates to Orgen’zations
1098 E. Santa Clara St.
Open Daily I aro-10 pm ercep+ Tues
Adrian Daniel. MangingOsner

Seniors
Graduate Students
Professional Soles

His grades at Eton were unimpressive, and he later
flunked out of Cambridge.
(College men take note! This
is not a prerequisite for marrying a Princess.)
Margaret, on the other hand,
has always been a beautiful,
charming rebel...with less
chance of falling in love than
anygirl who hasever dreamed
of being a princess could
possibly imagine.
That they found each other
in spite of themselves is the
basis for the most exciting
romance of this decade. Read,
for the first time, the real
story behind Princess Margaret’s marriage.

Openings available on a full
time basis. An opportunity to
establish yourself in growing
Santa Clara County in the
insurance field. Your employment may lead to a career
job upon graduation.

A music recital presenting student compositions will be held
tonight at 8:15 in Concert hall.
The program is open to the public.
"A Suite for Piano" by Linda
Stones will be pet-formed by SylVia Wooclkey and three songs
for soprano, written by Ruth
Williamson, will be sung by
Glenda Parker.
Miss Woodkey also will play
"Tao Preludes for Plano" corn-

posed by Bruce Stinnett. Kay
Raney’s song cycle on poems
of
A. E. Housman will be sung by
John Gomez, tenor.
Diane Flores will play a piano
suite written by Jim Iluttertield
and Bill Trimble, alto saxophone,
and Donald Chan, piano, will perform "Suite for Saxophone and
Piano" by Jim MacDonald.
Piano accompanists will
lie
Stephen Jansen and
Sterling.

Bill Wert Chevron - 7th & Keyes
CHEVRON

I Block North of Spartan City
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Conveniently Located
to Serve Car Owners of San Jose Shift

LUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO
We Give Blue Chip Stamps

THE BURGER HOUSET
The mere thought of a
24 BurgerTo-Go Will
send the salivary glands into
spasms of joyful anticipation.
Our coffee is real good too.

FR!
OPERI

388 E. SANTA CLARA

On Campus Mantl,

OE"Fl

Author of"! Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The 51,151
l,oves of Dobie (cillis", sir.)

"IT
COLLEGE: THE FOE OF EDUCATION
In your quest for a college degree, are you lataaniici
specialist, or are you being educated in the I, -..,v1.
sense of the word? This question is being askeil
serious people- including my barber, tny
little dog Spot - and it would be well to seek an ale r
Let its examine our souls. Are we becoming scper.
the confined area of our majors, or does our
far and wide? Do we, for exaniple, know who r.
battle of Salamis, or Kant’s epistemology, or Plat
or the voyage of the Brae’, or Palestrina’s emu
Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tilden) \
If we do not, we are turning, alas, into sp.,
then, can we do to escape this strait jacket, to bre
vistas, lengthen our horizons, to lxcome, in sho:’
Well sir, the first thing we toast do is throw avriv,
Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old elm-,
something new. Let us think of college. not as a rigid
I ut as a kind of vast smorgasbord, with all kinds of
intellectual tidbits to sample and savor. lzd 11- dis.
our pent-up appetites roam and snatch where they

GA1
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Phone the
District Agents
Listed Below
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Jack Taylor
AX 6-1470
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fANTASTIC

0 At
YOU CAN’T JUDGE A DIAMOND

,

II II

unless you’re QUALIFIED .
so to BUY ONE ... see an EXPERT ... to
be SAFE ... and SATISFIED
hero ,

(It

II

IsNOU ai.i.ilt dieireasrlt
become an expert ... see

Your money’s worth will all depend ...
On where you buy...not what you spend. . .1
Budget terms . . . if you wish .

I
cleluze

!

etveter.i
since 1886

44 VALLEY FAIR

le 6 //via? at.
Ws will start the day with a stimulating senunar in Ii
artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology and sp.
happy hour with the mollusks. Then se will open our pee
T.
drilling
Then Aril Aro over to
with the ROTC forI
a spell.
iiiv
,wj
gii to tl,i
sniest(iTanEble a hint of Bodoni. Theft
econu:Imula
dialhp:%tee launff-h. spleens. Then well go
And between classes well smoke Marlboro Uigarei,
let me emphasize, is not 3n added fillip to the broaden
education; it is an IASI Mini. To learn th Ilse richly a,
an important part of education, and Marlboros are all
port of living richly and well. Do you think flavor
when filters came in? Well, Its -butt, the joke is on you.
with its Selects:de filter, delivers flavi.r in full ii’ -tin, r
%%idiom !dint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care de’
flavor holding both it. sides. ’Oils triumph of the bd., to’
art rotlit.il hi, yini iii suit pack or flip-top hoz and ran lw-1,1:
sill. utile-h, lighter, candle, Welsloich mantle, or by rill ,1

I,
DIAMOND SALE

HuiRr’HuRfo’40FFI[

... it takes vea r

Continental Restaurant
FLOPI‘_-,T

1.1M.M411n.

Six Student Compositions
Set for Tonight’s Recital NI
Ojai
Spar

CHerry 8-2900

,WIIPII sr have embarked on this new regimen -Or,
rurruely, fad of regimen we will soon lie studded ail!,
clrii
like a ham with climes. 11.11cti strangers accost as oti
sail "ay. "What was Wordsworth doing ten miles sly’s.’ 1’1’1’
linger slink aoav in silent abaeldot lit- "’I
null rc’plv l,uuitl anti clear:
"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth. Shelley,
year for t,
Used to go the Withlittatibe Fair ever
and
peietry-writing contests and t hree-legged races, both of stI
they enjoyed wildly. Well sir, imagine their Illagrin clam
arrived at the Fair in 1771i and learned that Oliver I roinae.,
jittery beeause (illy Fawkes had just invented ti ,t’ sienraez
1 jenny, had canceled all public gatherings, in...huhu; the
Is
eonthe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley ums met oicct 11’"1
AIttl.’n
diirioesr.,n:Ilhiiinnitseillfliii.nr,t,Iiiienillny of Naples, Neale sent to
and Weciiilie :NMI lid Johnson, and SVtrdsworth ran blindly nt
lAitItle’PYbit1.11e’gettr7 1"; 113rYigft7ir,""sepe’IlLinnea
liimself and, noticing for the first time the’ beauty ..1 the fore-1
nroond him, he wrote Joyce Kilmer’. immortal Tett,. ..
s rniianrtteyrnottntile.
A
yis.,,what Wordsworth sat doing len n"C
b
above
at
S
w
Poet.’ nod penannta alike know the if goo likecniti41:nr.
a
tdi
go.r iia.better Mari Marlboro
111111111.1

Net Junket Successful

66 GricIders Splash Frosh Spikers Seek Second
’60 Win Over S.U. Papooses
In Spring Practice

Ojai Championship, Victory Over USC
Spark Trip; Reed Hurt in UCLA Loss

Il I. 11i1
Butch Krikoriatt’s sail Jose ’letters returned from a
,1 southern California junket sesterday that netted them an
djai championship and a %s in user always rugged 1. SC.
A loss to strong L Cl.A. in which Spartan ace, Anilines Reed.
mjured his wrist kept the trip front being a complete success,
hoeser.
After %timing the singles title in the independent college
isision. Reed teamed with Bobl
duo of clown. and with it the team trathu to whip a Redlands
ria Sandys and Ron Pelton in phy.
.iesight sets to cop the doubles
NIanday, joined by the rest of
BUTCH KRIKORIAN
the S.IS %quad, the locals notch... triumphant trek
ed their biggest ix In of the year
as they edged
tune of fieV. ler. 4-6. 6-4, 6-0.
eral favorites to win the 1960
In the doubles Reef! and 11111
! collegiate tennis crown.
put together their finest effort
’ Reed and Hill, along lAith Bill of the season, quickly disposing
Schaefer, paced the 5-4 victory of Tong and Hoitard Lee, 6-0,
over the Trojans. -Reed came froln 6-2.
Nick Scharf teamed with Schaebehind to defeat Troy’s Alan Tong,
the National Public Parks cham- fer to put the clincher on t he
match as they took second doupion.
Ranked eighth nationally, Reed bles in straight sets. 6-2, 6-3.
The Spartans, weary from the
rallied from a 6-3 loss in the opening set to topple the tiring Tong, fast pace set in both the Ojai Tourney and USC match, dropped an
6-1. 6-4 In the remaining sets.
8-1 decision to UCLA Tuesday.
Hill also came from behind to
OPErfl KOUSE,11:30 p.m.
Bruin sophomore. Larry Nagler
whip DiCk Leach, 4-6, 6-3. 6-1.
athrt. CITE. 12 50
handed Reed his only loss on the
475 it. end
! Schaefer, playing top tennis in
DRDERS ACCEPTED
southern sojourn. but the loss was
the final set downed Martin Schilin part due to the wrist injury incurred during the match.
Ilal Anderson and John Sousquet won their doubles match. 1311 and 7-5 for the only point
against the l’CLAns.
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

FRIDAY, Apr. 29

SLATE ---

MAYFAIR
"FIRE DOWN
BELOW"

"IT HAPPENED
TO JANE"

GAY THEATER
"SOUTH

PACIFIC"

HELD OVER

2ND BIG WEEK.

"SUDDENLY
LAST SUMMER"
"BIG OPERATOR"
.
Do,
TOWNS THEATER
"ROOM AT THE TOP"
"GRAND CANTON"
"BESPOKEN OVERCOAT"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
YESTERDAY’S ENEMY

just
think
of ito..
the greatest selection
(,f authentic Red Coach
styles is at

Gustafson-Led
Gymnasts Win
State Crown
By 6,110’ PALMER
Gymnastics. a none Ho 1)1’01111nent sport, reeeiival a shot in
the arm at ’,an Jose Mate recentiv. as the !orals loonght
I
the slide college ahaiii
ship by nipping laiiigeles state 118-115 and Immo:ing five other state colleges.
Under the auspices of Coac h
Bill Gustafson, gymnastics has
seen a steady climb since the mid 1950’s. The Spartans were never
able to boast a top-notch gym
team and when the 34-year-old
Gustafson took over the reins in
1956 his debut was far from auspicious. Try as might, he could only
field a five-man team that season,
hut it managed a "so-so" 3-2 record.
"There was little thought of
sending anyone to the N(’.\,\
championships in those days.’
called Gustafson. "The team was
too small and it was strictly considered a minor sport." he added,
"but we had several promising
freshman we hoped would develop
into top gymnasts."
HAYWOOD REAL VET
One of those promising prospects was Bob Haywood, who, after dropping out of school following his freshman year, returned
in 1958 to eve added strength to
the squad that lost only one dual
meet in 1957.
"In ’58 we had a fairly good
year." said Gustafson. "but it was
not the outstanding year that ’57
was for us."
"We sent a team to the NCAA
championships again, and this
time moved all the way up to a
tic for 15th," he added, laughing
facetiously.
S.IS STARTS TOURNEY
Also in 1958, San Jose Stale
initiated the state college gynmas-

!

I or feats of derring-do- on campus or
in town, the natural line sportcoat is the
gentleman’s choice. Considerable choice
of fabrics, patterns and colors. All, in
excellent taste. Now sale priced from 28
dollars.
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA, SAN JOSE
IIIIMIIIIIIIIffiimparminmaINOWIIIMMIENNIII AIME

datnentals,

Beaming Boss

Hoopsters Meet
Naly

app. .11,1c,1

Stu Inman will hold his first
;irsity meeting for all SJS men
....II are interested in playing
the 1960-61 Spartan cage squad
I, day .,’

v,,ach

CHAMPIONSHIP COACH
... gymnasts’ Gustafson
tics tournament in California. finishing second to L.A. state.
It paved the way for a 9-3 season in 1959 for the locals and
they sent nine men to the nationals held in Berkeley. They notched
13th spot this time, but had no
chance to even the score with
L.A. state in the California clas h
as no state meet was held.
But 1960 was yet to come, and
when it arrived an eager group
of gymnasts turned out for Gustafson’s team.
"It was the first year I had to
keep men from competing, because
of a 10-man limit in most meets,"
said the boyish -looking mentor.
The "revenge" victory over the
Angelenos in the state championships at Cal Poly climaxed a successful season for the locals, who
posted an SA dual meet MC. ’I-,
land notched’ an eighth place fin
I ish in the nationals held at Penn
stale

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY!
COLLEGE MEN

’0 IOC

Davis for
Nature permitting, San Jose 1.01e Dunbar and
State’s (rush spikers will engage !San Jose. Dunbarxxii be out to
in their last dual meet of the sue- ’scalp everyone as he was beaten
cessful 1860 campaign when they by a prepper prior to Easter vacameet Stanford’s frosh at 4 p.m. thin in a practice meet.
Bruce Turnbull is injured and
today.
Coach Bert Bonannas Raiders, will not compete. He set the (rush
pole vault record this season and
scalped the Papooses 90-41 Apr po
Malawi,’ has high hopes for him
1, but Bonanno has the
sea.on
vine report" that the Braves
h
cum
""the
tar,
improved"
over
meet of the year.
Stanford has recruited .1
Haynie from Colorado for the
jump and Jim Davis Toon Ph’
delphia in the 880 yard run.
Haynie’s top leap of 1960 i
150 E SANTA CLARA
6-4 3 -4 inches. Not to he denied
State will send Lynn Gold to thi
CYpress 2-7726
rim of the pit. Gold set a
frosh record of 6-5 3 ’8 inches ear
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
lier in the campaign.
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
1,’"h
T’

i;
MATI.OW
omit Rob Titelienal and hi- aid.- are
C
rain or
presentls engaging iii iii,’ it -k of spring football praetice.
Sixty-six erstwhile candidates are s sing for a return hid to
ilia on Sept. 2. Less than -15 will be
fall practice which t
carried during the regular 1..1s4111.
Three scrimmages will be held on May 7, 14, 21 all Satin..
with May 21 concluding the spring grid session.
passing of4 Titchenal employs a
Cense for the most part but spring
drills will stress running and fun which the squad lacked
last season while posting a four
The ruin in Spain falls WAD- ’
win -six loss mark.
I,’ 011 the plain but yesterday’s
"Piimatity during the spring.
precipitation in San Jose fell
at. try to match the offense nit,’
mainly on Spartan Stadium and
the players TE1111 APPM To fit Into
Municipal Stadium, forting canthe system," commented Harry
cellation of two big SJS sportAnderson, former frosh coach
ing eents.
and now end coach.
Fresno State’s track team will
have to wait till nest year for
The Spartans still intend to
its 27th meeting with the Spar- pass but feel that a balance in
tan splicers. as the mttt has attack will aid the team in generbeen completely washed off the al.
’60 ledger.
Topping the list of tosser.
It actually is a blesaing In dis- Mike Jones, letter winner in
guise for one of the wtaltest
but held out last year in fai or
Bulldog track teams in recent of a broken hand. Jones can
ehtworht
years, as the local cinderman
ball 50-60 yards without bat%t em expeeted to r p in a one- ting an eyelash, but must attain
sided skirmish.
pinpoint accuracy for the shor
A concurrently scheduled S.18- heaves.
1’SC freshman spikefest also
Racking Jones is Chan Gallewent down the drain %%Rh yesgos. who is perhaps Ow best runtirday’s drizzle and also won’t
ner from the quarterbauk slot
he made up this year.
but leaves room for improve- I
t’oach Ed Soleczak’s varsity
ment in the throwing departbasehalltrs will probably have
ment.
to emit till Tuesday, May 10 to
Prime targets for Raider aerials
either win or lose the WCAC
diamond crown, as their crucial will be Clarion Appledoorn, Oscar
with set...n(1-08er Santa Clara Donahue, Jim Cadile and Paul
was postponed ’,realise of wet Lorentzen. The former trio were
all nominated for all -America n
gr llllll (Is last night.
It is possible that the !tor...- junior college days while
hiders could back Oda the title. zen plugged the gap last seasoi,
when either Cadile or Dan Col
1101%.-ver, if 5.1’. loses a pair of
liague encounters to I sf" prior chic was injured, which seemeil
frequent.
to the SAIS struggle.
T.ast year’s most valuable line.;
man Rich Erler and Keit) Yarna- I
saki hold down the guard
thins with Pete Morgan ....
both men a rough tumble.
Squadmen Lamy Hunt a nil
iotin Sutra are running at tbe
first string tactile slots with the
Modesto giant Hermhel Sanders
xu
ready to junm atisis martie’ nity. Hank Chanmess, who is
-fundamentally one al the finest," amehors the center of the
line.
I Kent Taylor at fullback, veteran Fred Lanco at halfback and
Pete Schreiber at flanker back
..ind out the first team.

Baseball, Track
Tiffs Rained Out

,

cheie

SPARTAN DAII.V-1

’ Thursday April ’..61 1960

ScrumsMay 7, 14, 21

FULL-TIME SUMMER WORK FOR
AMBITIONS MEN. EARN 51600-51800
IN THREE MONTHS. .510C-300
SCHOLARSHIP BONUS.
PART TIME WORK IN FALL
Must be bondable, neat and have a c,)r.
Highly recommended National Sales Organization
Principle prospects, single
working girls. No door-to-door canvasing!
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

APRIL

Thursday 2:00 p.m.. Room 234
Administration Bui!dinq
Sign-up in Placement Office

28

..g

pe.

STATE MEAT
MARKET

S,Per

Lowest Gas Prices
In San Jos,
ETHYL-100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE
Cigarettes 22c
All Major Oil -.-38c

lb

WIENERS

lb

FRYERS lb
VEAL STEW

200/0 STATIONS
4th & Wiliam -6th 8 1/,
10TH AND IA..’

49’
49’
39’
59c

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA
Hours 7 A.M.to 9 P.M.

545 S. 2nd St.

ALCO-PARAMOUNT
s159.95
HI -Fl COMPONENT SYSTEM
(FM and Phone SysteOpen Monday and Thursday til 9:00 p.m.
Cl’ 7.7???

79 S. THIRD

Whatever your mood,
we have the food to suit it ...
and the atmosphere
to suit it.
Harvest room
Gourmet room
Tabu room

Alcoa Subsidiary
Interviewing men for part-time
and summer work. Excellent pay.
Need car. Apply window E,
Calif, Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p. m.
Thursday nights.

Bed;

LIVER

1401 S. FIRST AT ALMA

Mon who face wind and weather
choose the protection of.’,.

niNi/a)
AFTLR SHAVE:
LOT ION

014 -per refreshes and stimulatet, guards against the loss of vital
Skin protection. Iltai
skin moisture. Feels great. tort. Brisk, bracing, with that tangv Old Spire scent. It dors sera’
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded
man 11114IS IffilleCtion against girls?
1.00 Ph,
111-11.1 I.TOPta

p.

Thursday. April 28. low !

I 1RTATIF DArf.t

ike Meets De Gaulle

Church Music Topic
Of Berkeley Professor
The P,ev. Tok o K. Harjunpa,
professor of church music at Pa111111
edit. Lutheran Theological serninary in Berkeley, will visit the Lutheran Student assn. meeting tonight
at 7:15 in the Christian center to
lead a discussion on church music.
Pastor Harjunpa. also minister
of the Shepherd of the Hills Lotheran church in Berkeley. recently
tea,. eled to many f the Lutheran
churches in Northern California to
assist them in the use of the new
Lutheran hvimnal.
The hymnal came oul a year ago
and is now being_ used in most
Lutheran churches throughout the
United States.
The meeting is open to all stu-

- "K" CLUB

Hawaiian club’s annual "luau"
has been scheduled fur May 7 in
the Women’s gym, according to
Winston Wong, club vesident.
Perenlally the highlight of the
Hawaiian club activities, the event
features traditional food of the islands such as kalua pig, lomi lumi
salmon, hatipia pudding, chicken
with long rice, poi, and fresh pineapples.
Tickets for the event am $3 and
can be obtained by contacting Priscilla Morales, CYpress 7-9986. A
grass -shack ticket booth is planned
for the outer quad

dents and faculty. especially those
i with an interest in music. Dinner
will be served at 6 pm. preceding
Pastor Harjunpa’s presentation.
The group will also take action
on a resolution concerning support
of the non-violent student sit-in
demonstrations in the South %%Melt
was brought up at the regional Littheran Student assn. conference
held near Fresno last weekend.
If adopted, the resolution ss
support the recent action taken
the National Student Christian
federation which indicated spnpa
thy and support for the non-viol’e
demonstrations.

Canterbury Assn.
To Hear Swanson

President Eisenhower chats with French Pres. Charles de Gaulle
shortly before coming to California for a brief visit. President
De Gaulle will be in Palo Alto this afternoon, visiting the HewlettPackard plant, and will leave for New Orleans by plane this afternoon at 2.15

365 E. Julian

"The Doctrine of the Trinity:
What it is Not" will be the topic
F.
of discussion at Sunday evening.
meeting of the Canterbury as at 6 o’clock in the Christian cent,
THE
Leading the discusion will be t lie
Rev. George G. Swan;on, curate at
SMOTHERS
the Holy Trinity Episcopal church
E.
in Menlo Park.
BROS.
A full-time instructor will be
The open meeting will include
tllullllllllllilIlIIIltlIIllllllIIIuIIlIIIllr
supper beginning at 6. followed by one of several honored at the annual Police school Chief Black banthe discussion.
quet on Saturday, May 7, at Lou’s
Village in San Jose. The program
!begins at 6:30 p.m.
The banquet annually honors
ate-time San Jose Police Chief
’John N. Black. Chief Black, forOur southern scouts report
merly a part-time instructor 1,
that spring is making art early
the SJS police school, was responThirty representatives from the
sible for creating the internship
assault. Even the crocuses
SJS Newman club leave tomorrow
program for police students with
are planning a big push ...
for the annual Newman convention of the Northern California the San Jose Police department.
all of which means that
The banquet will also honor 111
province which is being held at
Vaughn’s is ready for this
present and past part-time instrucCollege of Pacific in Stockton.
great season with as refreshOfficial delegate will be Jim Cu- tors in the Police school. The parting a group of fine warm
simano. president of the local or- time instructors are men and wowho donate time
weather natural shoulder
ganization. Two of the province men in the.field
officers are from the SJS club. to the instruction of future policestylings as you’ve seen in
They are Kathleen Gleason, sec- men and policewomen.
many a moon.
This year’s banquet will pay triretary, and George Raine, vice
bute to an SJS instructor who
president.
teaches courses in which police
-,iidents are required to enroll. AcAPPEARING FRI. & SAT.
APR L :2 23, 29 30

Professor To Be Honored
At Annual Police Banquet

THINK LITE...

Newman Members
Leave for Meeting

Sociology Group
Elects Officers

Job Interviews

cording to Ann ((((b011 special activities division, the instructor will
be typical of those who participate
in the Police school program.
Tickets are $3.25 and are avail- I
able to all persons who have attended the SJS Police school.

Arabian Students
Plan First Dinner
The Arab-American Student
assn. will have its first annual
Arabian dinner on Saturday at 7
p m. in the recreation hall of the
YWCA, Second and San Antonio
sts.
Mohammed T. Mehdi, director of
the Arab Information center will
talk on Algeria and Be Gaulle.
Tickets priced at $1.50 may he
obtained from members of the cluh
For further information call CYpress 9-567g, or CYpress 7-R400.

INF

Spartaguide

VAUGHN’S

Circulo Castellano, mew rg CH.
7:30 p
Deka Phi Delta, meeting, art go
7 p tn.
Hui-O-Kamaaina. Lea, Sparta,
8 p
Wesley foundation, - indat’cr. 255 E. Sara C v J

STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION
124 S. 4th (up the Alley1
Open Thum Ill 9 p.m.

RALEiGH BICYCLES. h
. ROBIN HOOD BICYCLES
Sales ad Service At

Applications tor the Conte -input.ary America seminar, a new program to inform foreign students
about America, must be made by
SutordaY
The Seminar will take place
June 13-15 in Washington, D.C.,
The seminar is open for twenty
foreign students selected from
across the country. Each participant will be provided with a travel
scholarship covering the expenses
of the journey to and from Washington. The students will be the
guests of local families for the duration of their stay.
Applications may be sent to the
regional office of the institute of
International Education, 291 Geary
st., San Francisco 2.
The lett er il applicati,n should

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & RESTAURANT
- SPARTAN SPECIAL 7-oz. Steak and Eggs
6 Super Hamburgers

95c
99c

include lily student’s nut’,
1,
field of study, the number of
years
in the U.S. and the date of his
es.
pected return to his country Ali
applications must be supisateal,
an independent letter from
the
campus foreign student athi,r

ALL
AT

111%11111113
STEREOPHONIC
MONAURAL
CLASSICS
PC/PULA/I

MONAURAL
RECORDS
1/2
PRICE
: RCA - CAPITOL
COLUMBIA

9TH and WILLIAM

JACK BLAKE’S
HAIR FASHIONS
rod Year -------266 SOUTH FIRST
OPPOSITI US THIAT1O1

VALLEY FAIR
AT C. PlitfING LOT

The lout of 20
that didn’t get smoked

a

Classified Rates:
20c

25. line firsf Insertion
line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hail
No Phone Orders

Autos For Sole
1154 Dodge 6. Sia .3o
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There’s a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That’s
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Specialist in Hair Styling and Shaping
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New Spring
Cuts for
Coeds

NOTE Interviews are held in the
Walter Niederberger,
Placerneiit office. Adin234. Appointsociology major, was recently elecment lists are put out in advance of
ted to the post of first president of
the interview and students are requestthe San Jose State chapter of Aled to sign up early.
pha Kappa Delta. national honorTODAY
ary sociology society.
Broadway -Hale Stores, Inc
The chapter. Theta of California
-7; a
,ig ai
E
, was chartered on campus earlier
this semester in official cereAmerican National Red Cross. =
monies.
Other first officers are Gav
Trueblood, vice president, and F:le- -anor Blossom, secretary.

350’, discount .. to students
’.1culty and employees. Show
-.ient4ication for a permane-,t d Tscount card at no
:harge to you.

Annual Luau Washington D. C. Seminar
To Feature Open to Forel gn Students
Kalua Pig

$113
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Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian ilSteaks
Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar
dIN=1

1 it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
get smoked.
People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it ssorks so well, but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filttation ... it brings out the best
taste of the best tobaccos -as
no single filter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the
extra plea.sure they bring will soon have
)ou passing the good word to your friends.
HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigmtts.S_Anil
Pnd smooth
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW DUAL FILTER
A.J..

JA. V.
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